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REPORTS on FE DERA SCIENCE -AGENCIES
NSF Interview. The new National Science Foundation, moving
S1OWIY,is still in the early stages of .rgani.atiO...d has nOt Yet
crystallized its policies to the point where they can be publicly
evaluated. It is not likely soon to emerge as . dominant factor in
Ameri.u science setting new patterns by bold new programs,
Rztier it & likely to cotiorm to tie patter. & federal scientSic
support which has become fmiliar since world War 11 i. tbe acC,-
vities of the Office of Naval Research and p.bli. He.1* S.rvic..
These -e general impressions resulting from . . interview last
week with Dr. Ala” T. Watermm, NSF Director, and members of
his stif.

EmphasiziW that intelligent policies must depend “POD a
background of knowledge and experience, and that tie agency has
yet to get CoWressional approval of its first budget, Waterman
indicated hi. belief tbt NSF must of necessity procoed slowly at
the outset. The present period of external imctivity, he said, pro-
vides that opportunity so rare in most operating organizations --
time for internal evaluation and plaming. To few of the q“.st ions
which scientists are asking about NSF could be give specific
answers but be discussed, in general twins, tbe direction of his
thitiing o. some of them.

Specific plans and projects of the Foundation clearly will
have to be based on some general evti..tion of the current status
& American science, and on broader natioml policy. A survey of
U.S. science, such .s has been suggested by FAS and others, is
contemplated. It is hoped to base this survey on direct contacts

,- with investigators in particular fields, synthesizing tie tiorma-
tio” thus gained into a larger picture as time goes on. From this
may come more intimate and detailed knowledge than could be ob-
tained by general observers who would of necessity operate over
wide ue.s. The requirements of a national policy fop basic re-
search, which NSF is charged by Congress to develop, thus will
grzd”tily emerge.

The approach be suggests has the admntige, Waterman
pointed out, of avoiding an initial large 0.tlaY i. time, mOneY, and
energy. Limited to a $15 million am.ti appropriation by the Act,
NSF vill hve to budget careftily to cover the very wide range of
activities it is expected to undertie. For the current fiscal ye=,
$14 million bas been requested by the President, The request is
“W before the Semte and House Appropriations committees as
part of a Supplementary appropriation bill (NSF was established
too lat. to be includ.d in the retiar budget for this fiscal year).
The Rouse Committee has held heark~s, but tie-Senate tisnti,
and Watermm bd at the moment “o indication of how NSF will
fare i“ this first, crucial year.

In its internal organization, the Foundation is so far adher-
ing closely to the divisioml structure recommended in tie Act,
altbo”gh it ha’s the authority to alter it .s c irc.mstinces require.
Thus, tiere will be fom divisions: Medical &search; Biologicti
Sciences; Mathematical, Physical and EWineeriW Sciences; Scien-
tific Personnel and Education. Assisknt Directors responsible for
*O of them have been appointed. To tie questions whetker the
f tist *O divisions do not considerably overlap, and whether tbe
thkd was not so large as to be unwieldy, Waterman replied tit
tbe first tio could probably define their areas in spectiic cases
tbrougb administrative cooperation, and tit tbe tbtid could be
hz”dled by establisbi”g sub-divisions. No Social Science Division
is contemplated now, decision on this, as on a permaent division-
+ stiucture in general, requiring Iong-rawe study. In any event,
Waterman said, tbe administrative OTg..iE.ti0. would .nOtPreVent
the Foundation from underttiing, in any field, projects which the

_ Board feels should tive supwrt.
No decisions are yet available on the mechanisms for fund

(Continued o. Page 4, Colmn 1)

New Head for RUB. The appointment of Prof. Walter G. Whitman
of M.l. T, .s chairman of the &search and Development Board --
iollowi~ tbe resignation of former cbairm.n William W?bster --
-represents another upheaval in tie short but t“rb”lent bkto.y ti
this government agency. RDB was originally conceiv.d by the
autiors of tbe Armed Services Unification Bill as a key part of the
Mili@ry Establishment with specific responsibilities for reviewing
tbe research and development Program. of .11 tiree Service.,
assigning areas of res~”sibility for ove.lappi~ projects, ““cov-
ertig deficiencies in the programs, and keepi~ tbe entire program
within the bounds set by the B“rea” & the Budget, The Board has
bad ro”gb sledding timost from tie start.

Tbe Board-itself consists of Wo r?presentitive. of each of
the Armed Services (“s”ally tificers of General rati) headed by a
civilian chairman .ppoi”ted by the President. H,owever, i“ orde? to
survey the iage and complex programs plamed by each of the Ser-
vices, the Board is assisted by . number of committees with spe-
cial fields of competence ( ordnance, electronics, aeronautics, etc.).
Membership on the committees is a part-time responsibility and
includes military representatives and outsidp civilian experts from
ind”.try, gover-ent, and ““diversities. 1“ order tit the.. paFt-
time members may be properly briefed, each committee has .
Permanent secretariat and the Board as . whole is proyided with
its w“ large permanent secretariat.

Under .“ch a committee system, in which th? responsible
people convene only one or WO days per mo.ti to study tbe detailed
and involved programs of each of tie Services (the mn.al expendi-
ture for military research and development averaged $500 million
i“ tbe p.e-Korean era), a l=ge share of tie burden fell on the per-
manent organization. With the committee secretariats overbur.
deed and anwilli”g -- or unable .- to handle the necessarily com-
plex amlysis of the miliV.ry value of the proposed programs, and
with orga”izatio. ad jwisdictiocal problems facing them at every
turn, the RDB settled down to a steady output of paper, shunning
decisions except where absolutely necessary.

.As each successive chairman retired (“s”ally for r~asons
of healti), tie new chairman was bailed as being the answer to all
of RDB, s problems. Xter tio & the “atio”, s top scientists, Bush
a“d C ompton, had to retire, becaus e of ill health, Webster, a proven
administrator, was looked upon as a happy choice. Now Webster
retirns to bis executive position with a public utility corporation
and Whitia” is looked to as the saviou of ROB. In the meantime,
there has been a steady exodus of scientist., especitily tbe more
competent ones, from the secrehriat. This has been btianced to
some extent by the acquisition of some distinwi.hed experts on
the committees. However, this still has not solved the problem of
bow to operat. the committees effectively in their part-time scbed-
“le without a“ equally dist i%”isbed permanent s~f.

Perhaps the most d%fic”lt hurdle which BDB must over-
come in the near future is the large expansion in military research
and development ex~endit”res brought on b“ the Korem War,
Whereas i; the pos~-World WU 11 ~ays, tb~ militiry were oper.
sting on a limited budget and the close tie-h bemeen RDB and the
Budget B“rea” enabled tbe tie. to control progr~s through alloca.
tion of funds, tb. several-fold expansion in money available for tie
military has made budgetiry contiol of tbe Research and Develop-
ment progam difficult. It bas tended to reduce the zpp.rent need
for selectivity a“d to replace it with the idea that we cm, t dford
to omit anything which may improve our militmy effecfrveness.
Bowever, the already observable pinch b scientific manDwer will
soon bring the e~ansion to a blt a“d again place on RDB fbe re-
sponsibility for very car.fti appraisti & its pro~ams, in order
not to actually weaken, the country by squandering scienttiic talent
on worthless projects.
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Mea”while, there have been reports &at Students qualifying
for consideration have been refused deferment by sOme 10..1,
hoards. ~ymo”d S. Howes, of the American Council on Ed”catio”,
cOmpEiKe~.~F==g=Zm3?Y6%Tc-axmtiT6n-n=c-
Draft,,, sponsored by Liberty NeMork. In reply, Brig. Gen. Louis
H. Retirow pointed o“t tiat the q“alificafion scheme is only a re.
commendation to the local boards and not mandatory. However, be
comment.d that ‘,The local boards which disregard tb. recommen-
dations of Selective Service and of its advisory board are being
arbitrwy, Arbitrary action, here or elsewhere, should not be
tolerated .,, He recommended fullest use of the Selective Service
aPPeals Procedure, when qualified students are denied deferral.

B“lletin Clampdown. The u.S. Post Office, in compliance with a
Dep%rtm,”t of Commerce order dated March 2, 1951 baming tbe
export of technical publications to countries of the Soviet bloc, has
refused to continue mailing tie BulleV,n of the Atomic Scientists to
addresses bebind the Iron Curtain. However, the Washintion Post
of l“lv 29 reported that consideration is currently being given to
rescinding the order in the light & objections raised.

In m editorial i“ tbe Jme is.”. of the Bulletin Dr. Euge.r—,
Rabinow itch, editor, protested the export ban as fundamentily
futile. Only in a co.ntiy as completely re~lated and policed as
the Sotiet Union, he. pointed out, .ould tie ban be effective; in tie
U.S., where the tifected publications are available at newstands
to Soviet representatives, the ban ca” otiy create a false sense d
security. The editorial also took exception to classification of th.
= as a “technical publication, ,, since it contains ‘only arti-
cles devoted to politicti, social, and mffitiry implications of sci.
entific discoveries and, occasiomlly, SUmmmies Of PrOgress in
various important fields of science based on generally available
itiormation.,, &binowitch said further tiat tiOse in the sOviet
satellites whose hopes lie in tbe West may tie the ban as a sign
of -oma+tion *toti?*?arts@i&w~.&,. ti.noe.a.small. kctikfe.
of Western ideas and .ttit”des now penetra<,ng the Iron Curtain
has bee” stopped. The Washingon Post commented editorially
that the action “is likely to produce reciprocti action on the otier
side of the Iron C“rtai”.”

No Mission to Moscow. A British physicist, E. H. Burhop, was
stopped . . July 21 from accompanying a party of 19 oth? r Br ito”s
on a c“lt”ral-excha”ce visit to fhe USSR. B“rhoo2s nass~ort was
dramaticaDy cancell~d “i” tb, mtioml interest”-at {be list ma.
ment before his scheduled departure. Tbe Foreign U“dersecretirx,
said the action ‘was a precautiomry measure in respect of certah
i“q”ir ies that have taken place,,, B“rhop was associated with the
atomic energy project for 18 months “p to 1945; since then his
work has been entirely in non-secret fields.

~ormation from Lo”do” sources is tiat tie Lak”r govern
ment is jittery lest further reti or mysterious defections like Po”-
tecorvo and tie WO For.ign Office employees endanger its slim
majority in the House & Commons. Debt. on the action i“ Psrli.
ament included protests from both major pzrtie% t~t the summary
seizure of B“rhop, s passport violated a British subject>s Constiti.
tioml risht to leave the co””tiy. in contrast to simila, cases i“
the U,S:, th~ public airing of the action may lead to public disclo-
sw e of criteria for official permission for such c“lt”ral exchnge.,
c onsiste”t with const it”t ioml -=nte es.

Lilie”thal on the Lilientbal Plan, I“ . recent TV interview, David
E. Lilienthal proposed that the U.S. withdraw its plan for interm.
tio”al control of atomic energy, His reasons are: (1) that since
Russia now bas A-bombs of her W., there is no big secret to share
with the rest of the world, and (2) that, in the sti years since the T
e“d & World Wxr 11?R“ssi. has retie it clear sb. h=. no intention
of allow i“g internat tonal inspection, the key to affect iv. atomic
energy controls. Government officials, however, expressed dis-
appr,oml of L il ientil, s idea. ,’we, re still for peace, even though
It>s lmpract ical,,, said Gordon Arneson, State Department advisor
on atomic energy matters (quoted by Peter Edson, new spaper CO1-
umnist).

Lilie”thal also expressed the opbion on aMeet the Press,,
(IUIY 1, NBC) that R.ssia does not have enough A-bombs to support
a w=. He praised the AEC as a ‘<superb organizati on,” &ltho”gh
be was “profoundly shocked,, by tbe release of the AEC report . .
the E.iwetok tests as revealing itiormation & importance to Russia

Atomic Responsibility, More tha a hundred leading physicists
from virtually .11 the democratic nations attended a scientific co”.
ference early in J“lY i“ Copetiagen, as vests of Prof. Niels Bohr.
Receiving an appeal from the German section of the All Mothers
World Federation, to “se the results of scientific research only
for the welfare of mmkind ratier than for its dest.”ction. thm en-

“o direct connection with the questions” discussed at this cotierence,
which deal exclusively with purely Scient Sic, physical problems,
Every step forward i“ O“r insight into tb. laws of .Xt”re, which
may help to gi”e us greater command over the forces of nature,
holds tbe hope of improying the Ii”ing conditions of man, b“t also
holds dangers which put o“r entire civilization to a serious test.

‘The responsibility, however, of o“ercomi”g these dangers
rests not ofly with scientists b“t must be shared by .11 circles of
every nation. 1 do hope that at this meeting, where physicistsf.om
so many comtries are assembled, we sbll also contribute to the
PromOfiOn Of inte,natioml .nderst~di,lg which must constitute the
fomdation of %11real cooperation among the nations for the pro-
gress ~ m~tiind. ”

..-

State and Security. The damage to our natioml strength which re,
s“lts from irresponsible “se d catc~-zll loyalty procedures is il.
I“strated by recent events in the State Department. As a conse–
quence Of criticism arising from the public disclosure that tio of
its career officials had been suspended pending secwity Clearz”ce,
the State Dept. is considering drastic revision of its clearance pro-
c ed”r es. The Dept. now acknowledges that it was p. obably in error
in its interpretation that suspension is mandatory under Public Lxw
733 of the alst Congress -- which it cited in explaining the s“spen.
sions. The Department was tiso criticized for “mecessary timidity
when it recentfy re~ened, under the Presidents April 2a “reason-
able do”btn order, 500 loyalty cases to which that criterion had ori-
gi.=llY been aPP1led o. tbe Department’s own initiative.

In sharp criticism, the American Foreign Service Jo”r”al
asked whetier a Foreign S@”ice Officer should report “ ,.. otiy what
w= &rmoniz. witi the temper of the tties and what cannot @oSsi..
bly he publicly held against him five or te” years from now, Shall
he report honestly and fearlessly,a”d ‘as he sees it,, knowing the
dangers of honesty a“d the risk to his career and KIS reputation?
Or shall he resign from tbe Service to seek fields where his talents
will be less circumscribed xnd his future less in peril 7,3 The De-
putient is now st”dyi”g the possibility of giving applicants a hear-
iw, zs is dOne by the AEC, where .ecurity and loy.lty qualifica-
t ions =.. .1s. of the greatest importance.

The President is concerned ati”t the administiatio” of
existing secuity clearance procedures in general, ~ a letter to
James S. Lay, Jr., Executive Secretiry, Natioml Security Council,
onJtiy 14, he pointed out tbt “there ar? .0 uniform stindards or

ties concerned. Neither is~
procedures to be followed in e dtiferent departments and age..

e.. any provision for review zt a
cential point .s there is in the case of the Goverment Employee
Loyalty Program. This is a problem that falls within the scope of
the work which 1 have asked fo have undertaken by the (Nimitz)
Commission on Internal Security and lndividual Rights. However,
tie Fork of tbzt Commission bas b~en delayed because of tie fail- -.,
me of tbe Senate Committee o“ tbe Judici=y to report Iegiilation
yhich would exempt the members and sttif d tie Commission

t

fro the .otilict-of -interest statutes.” He requested the National
Sec rdy Council to investigate the secu ity provam without wait.
ing for tie Nimitz Commission to begin f“nctio”iq,
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AGAINST THE TIDE --
A Third Pole of Opinion. In the current debate on foreign policy,
major political keaders have been oriented betieen Atheson-
Tr”ma” at one pole and MacArthur-Tdt at the other. Common to
practically all is acceptance d a primarily mflitary approach to
the East-West cotilict. DSferences center chiefly on the extent
and cbracter of rearmament, md the locale and intensity of the
counteracting forces to be applied to the Soviet Union.

William 0. Douglas, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court,
it is now clear, is ‘seeking to establish a third pole in the debate.
Accepting the near-cerbi”ty of low-continued cotilict betieen
the power centers in the uSSR and the U.S., tie Justice nonetheless
severely criticizes the f“ndamentti assumptions of Am=ican for-’
eig” policy, 1“ an =ticle b the Auwst 14 issue Of ~ magazine,
date-lined en route to Asia, Douglas bluntly asserts that in tb%t
area o“r current policies have rendered us ‘largely impotent b.-
ca”se we have become victims d military thitiing. ” TraciW om
developmat since World W= n, Douglas finds that we Uve shifted
too much responsibility md given too much leadership to generals
and admirals who, though thoroughly competent in their own field,
,’ haTe nO ear ,for poli~lc 11 mends, .0 skills in evalwt ing Social or
economic conditions.” Such men, he szys, camot wderstz”d the
, ,vo~”tlon that i, A, ia, “No .-be= .f ~tomi~ bOmb~ -- no =m~”nt

of firepower -- “o number of troops can turn tie tide of fhat revo-
lution” with its driving forces of ‘, intensive mtionalism born of.
a deep revolt against foreign domination,>, ~ti-la”dlordism and
land bu”gc, the ‘$burning concept d equality for tie colored
races.>, While the Communists feed these flames with ‘democratic
slogans . . ..that have been part of our inheritance since the days of
the American revolution....we stand for stability, for the status
quo. ;.. behind the powers that be,, tbe vested interests, the land-
lords of Asia . . . . [w.] become partiers (in the eyes of the peasants
of Asia) with the co=?”pt and reactiomry political powers of fh.t
continent. ”

A new approach is “ceded, Douglas matitiins. We must
“go to Asia with warmth and understanding.’, Having secured, a
halt to f igb~,ng i“ Kor e. a“d a politic ti settlement with China, ‘we
must then la”ncb a political tifensive in Asia -- an offensive tit
takes the initiative away from the Russians. It is a political offen-
sive that will turn the tide of communism in Asia. ” Special atten.
tion must b given to India where “OW task is to work Viti tbe
democratic forces, ,.. and help them vith their reform programs.>,

UNESCO Cotierence. UNESCOS major emphasis i“ the coming
year will be on a world-wide program to combat illiteracy. This
decision was reached at the stitb general Cotierence of the United
Nations Ed.catioml, Scienttiic, and Cultural OrgmizatiOn in Paris
early in J“lY. Dr. Jaime Torres Bodet of Mexico, UNESCO Direc-
tor General, amounted tkt $20 million will be spent over th? next
melve yews to establish sti tiaining and demonstration centers
in various parts of the world to tiain bsic education specialists to
lead the bttfe against illiteracy. The story of the first of these
centers, at Patzcuaro, Mexico, is told in detail in the June issue d
UNESCg S courier ,($1 ,50/a”n”m, Columbia Uaiv. Press, ‘N~Y..),

Also on UNESCO, S program -e promotion of free and cOm-
pdsory education, furthermce of stidies designed to check spreti-
ing of desert conditions, a survey of the extent to which culturti
patterns in bactiard areas have been upset by industritiization,
and a five-year cooperative project for the writing of a scientific
ad ctit.ral history of matiind.

Russia”-American Friendship Excb.”ges: On Jdy 1, President
Truman Communicated to N. M. Shvernlk , presid?nt of the Soviet
Presidium, a Congressional resolution expressing U.S. friendship
for the Russian people ad urging the Sornet government to remove
barriers which prevent full exchange of itiormation be~een the
WO peoples (see FAS NL 51-5). Said ~. Truman, “We shall never
be able to remov= ion ad fear as potential causes of war
util commmication is permitied to flow, free and open, across
i“termtio”al boundaries)> (See ‘Bulletin Clampdown,, on page 2.)

ReplyiW o. Au@st 6, Shvernik proclaimed the peaceful
intent & tbe USSR and repeated the Soviet destie for limitation d
armaments, prohibition of atomic weapons implemented by a sys-
tem of intermtional inspection, ad a five-power pact. He ch=ged
the U.S. with discriminatory, utiriendly acts citiw, as one example,
the Depwtment d Commerce bn on shipment of scient Xic and
technical publications to cowtiies in the Soviet orbit. The Sbte
Department immediately denomced the Soviet message as a ‘<pro-
pagmda trZP” designed ‘to lull ow people to sleep .,,
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~ In a move to check tie attiition of academic freedom in.
the public schools, the National .Education Association hs mzde
public a report of its Committee on Tenwe and Academic Freedom,
The report reveals that, as a restit of g,eat pressure from groups
which want to ,<dictate the C“rr icul”m to the public schools %nd
determine tie teaching of controversial issues “ot according to the
facts ht to serve their particti- PUPOS.S,,8 teachers in increas-
ing nmbers are accepting “ volunt.r y censor ship.” Ha.ras sed
with accusations of commwism and disloyalty at the slightest
deviation from stiict cotiormity, the teachers are in constant ami -
ety 1. St they &fend one of the self-appointed watch dogs of the
school system. A preliminary survey by the committee showed
the five leading topics to be avoided, in order d frequency of me”-
tion by the teachers queried, vere sex, criticism & prominent
people, Separation of chuch and state, race relations, a“d com-
munism, Needless to say, uder such circumstances the pupils
are the ultimate victims.

Dr. Lyle B. Bors> Chairman of the FAS, has resigned bis position
as head d the reactor project at the Brookhaven National Labora-
tory. On September first, he joins the factity of the University of
Uti i“ Salt Ltie City, as Professor d Physics.

From tbe Washington Secretary, A considerable boost b the FAS
bati balance (more th $4 00) resulted from the membership fund
appeal in June. The response, which included several gtits of $25
or more -- .“. of $100 -- came, however, from ofly 33 i“divid”tis,
less thm 3% of tie memkrsbiv. It wodd be appreciated K those
who have neglected to chip in s; f 2P wotid act ~~ this reminder.

The fund appeti, augmenting dues from chapters and mem-
bers-at-l-g., bas helped to keep the Office ti,operation so fw
this summer. Brootiven, Chicago, Washhgton, Mohawk, md Uli-
nois have sent i“ dues since the April Council meeting. Of these,
otiy the first three have met or exceeded the membership form”la
which was set up by the Comif (see ~ 51-4). ~his time last year
chapter dues were more than $400 above thosa received so far this
year (a deficit just ~de UP by tie fund aPPeU). Mem~r-at-large
dues total $1850 to date, slightly over last year.. Additioml re-
sponse from cbaptws, and more “ew members, will be required
to meet the anticipated expenditures duiw August and September.

The Executive Committee met on June 1? in New York. At.
tending were Borst, Higinbotim, Shapiro, ad Woffe, with the Wash-
ington Off ice repre se”ted by Kamm and D. Higinhtiam, Among
topics discussed were NSF, prpposals to compensate tie ]apmes?
for U.S. destruction of their cy.lotions, goverment procedures
for loyalty a“d security, and the desirability of a scholarship pro-
gram Iitied with tbe c“rr?nt deferment policy. Plans were retie
for the next Council meeting in Chicago, coinciding with the Ameri.
ca” Physical Society meetings, Oct. 25-27. Proposals for interm-
tio”al co”tiol are expected from the Chicago chapter. Secretarial
duties for tie Executive Committee were assumed by Woffe, and
Wooti=d of Cornell was appointed .hairun of the Elections Com-
mittee for 1852-53. b comection with the FAS financial problem,
the memkrship drive by the Cornell chapter was reported and the
“rge”t need for a contb”~ membm..hip committee again stressed.

A1tho”gh other possible means for raising a part of the
Federationzs bndget were also presented for discussion, it was
clear that o“r best hope lay in increhsed membership stie”gtb. To
help stimdate such activie, retiers are invited to s :nd to the
Wasbi”gfo” Office mm.. & individtis who may be interested in
FAS memhrsbip. Besides a invitation to join a“d . . application
cud, a prospective member receives a few issues of the -i
lettw and other material about the FAS.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION n or SUBSCRIPTION D

Highest Degree tistitition Major Field
Received

Present Position —
Annual Dues for Members-at-Large:

Replar Member* $5 & $3; Supporting $10; Pabon $25
*Rew1ar members wig more thz”’ $ L500 am”al income pay $5.

Ann”al Newsletter subscription for non-members is $2.
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NSF Interview (Continued from Page 1).
dish.rsal, either for fellowships and scholarships or in support of
research. Tbe empbsis will be on f legibility thro”gho”t to e“su e
the most effective use of funds and to meet the needs of the individ-
“z1 project, As @iding principles, Waterma suggested, first, that
where specific itiormation or a particular job are, needed, support
should go where those best qualified are located. Second, ‘it a Par-
ticulw subject area seemed to b lagging, effort shotid be made to
locate promising nuclei md stimulate their powth. Initially a weU-
ro”nded program might well consist of a proper balance betieen
these WO points of view. h generti, long-r=ge arrangements in
support of research, say tiree to five yews, we regarded with
favor but it was pointed o“t that long-term commitments propor -
tiomtely reduce the number of projects to be supported -- since
under government budgeting, money obligated d“r i“g a given year
can otiy come from that year, s appropr iat ion.

O“e d the responsibilities assigned to the Found.tion is
evti.ation of ‘scientific rese-ch provams of fbe Federal Govern-
ment- with appropriate recommendations to the President and Con-
gress. The NSF Director suggested that his might best be ap-
proached initially by a stidy of the coverage ad needs for basic
r+search i“ tie national interest, Elimimtio” d umecessary over-
~ppiw and duplicatiOD in ~sic research ~~allY will result frOm
the facilitation of exchqe of itiormation among investigators.
Gl~:n ~u~l itiormation, responsible investigators will avoid areas——- . ..-— ——...-
whkch are ‘il~iady=d<i-”s<t~i>nwi% that Xelr reputat,on~e-”–—-”
pends .wa the Orisk~ity as well as tbe soudness d their work.

Amow key sttif appotitients made so f= are tbe followiW:
Charles E. Sunderlin, Ph. D., Deputy Director -- orgaic chem-

ist, formerly scientific Director of the London Branch & ONR and
Associate Professor & Chemiswy .t tie U.S. Nawl Academy.

John Field, Ph. D., Head, Biological Sciences Divi,sion -- physi-
ologist, on leave as head of tie Physiology Dept. of the UCLA Med-
ical Scbool md formerly head of the Biolo~ Branch of ONR.

Harry C. Kelly, Ph. D., Asst. Director for Division d Scientific
Personnel a“6 Ed”cation -- phy5icist, formerly head of the Scien-
ttiic Section of ONR, s brmcb office in Chicago and member d the
stif of the Radiation Lahrator y at M.1. T.

WUSO. F. H_ood, Asst. Director for Administration -- for-
merly admhistrative tificer at ONR.

Lloyd M. Trefethen, Ph. D., Technical Aide -- formerly in a
similar capacity at ONR.

Wfiliam A. W, tiebs, Jr., General Counsel’-- formerly co”n-
sel for ONR a“d of tb e Sttif of the General Co“”sel of tbe AEC.

.E u A-Bomb Falls,, is the titfe of a new series d seven cOmic -
style panels p“t o“t by Commercial Comics, h.. It is hsed on
the Federal Civil Defense Administratio”rs “Swviti under Atim-
ic Attick,n md e“dorsd by Federti CD Administrator Caldwell.
Simple i“ its presentation, the series suggests what to do tn case
of atkck at school, at wo,k, in the home, ad when tiaveffi”g.

A “-w boofdet, ‘tEmergency Action to Save Lives,n released
by the FCDA, gives insti”ctions for treating i“jwies i“ the event
of an athck when no trained ftist aid or medicti care is available.
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NS F-- THE LONG VIEW
The scarcity d news and tie slow progress of NSF camot

help b“t be dist”rbi~ to the many scientists who have looked to
tbe “ew agency for leadership to counterbalance tie strong and
growing tide toward applied, and particularly military, sci~nce.
Militzry agencies have low recognized the danger in this trend
and, in spite of their primary mission, have given much Support
to basic research. Of necessity, however, their attention has been
on those fields which at l;.st border on applied problems. NSF
will have to retie a clean bre~ and a fresh start if it is to be
effective in introducing a healthier balance in American science.
It will have to deliberately tie tbe overall and tbe long view, re-
sisting the temptation to formulate policy in terms of immedia-
cies, cultimting science as an essential resource fundamental to
the strenti of the nation in any eventuality.

From this point of view, a first prerequisite is a complete
and “p-to-date picture of the present status of American science.
Wlrector Waterman, s projected survey would make NSF m“.h
more secure tD its planniW and much more effective in presenting
its case to CO.P.SS. It will show where we .Ct”ally stand and
cite chapter and verse to prove our deficiencies, The last such
complete survey was made by the National Resources Planning
Board in the late thirties. Neither fbe B“sb Report immediately
titer tie war, nor the more recent Steelman Report, are complete
m *wtiem&-td.pk*v ~--P***~–
have developed under the sties... of tbe past fine years. The
long delay in establishing tie Natio”al Science FoUdation forced
planning by expedient; we must now re-evaluate and rect~y the
errors which may have been made. NSF is wisely usin~ its clear
a“tbority under tbe Act for a brozd s“rve y of both pub~,c and P. i-
mte research, to be conducted tbro.ugh existing .Ee”cies and sci-
entific organizations, with the NSF itseff acting as sponsoring,
collating, and synthesizing center. On the basis ofs”ch a study, a
mtional policy for support & basic research should emerge, be
widely discussed, and presented to Congress to provide backgro”nc
for the consideration of requests not ofiy from NSF b“t frow. otbe,r
Federti agencies sponsoring basic research.

Apat from a“y otier ml”. the study a“d report will have,
it will sigml the aential role of the Foundation in discharging
Federal responsibilities toward science. &arfed i“ terms of
financial resources by tie AEC, the Department 6 Agri.”lt”re,
the Defense Es&blitiment, NSF will have to assert itseff if it is
not to be titied also in its itil”ence. There was no intention o“
the put ti Congress to establisb NSF as a colossti Cen~al Scien-
tific Agency. But the lan~qe of the Act indicates that it was
Congress, intention for NSF, in addition to its operatl”g functions,
to act as a top-level policy-forming agency. By givi~ high prior-
ity to this responsibility, the new agency will meet national needs.

OPPORTUNITIES IN ATOMIC ENERGY, by ~rl D. HartzelL Voca
ttoml G“ihnce ~n”als. hc.. New York 1951. Atomic enerw
from the personnel side ;or Gtential careerists, vocatioti” c~”n-
selors, employment off icitis, and the general reader.
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